
Construction Bonds 101
A Guide to California Construction Bonding

What is a bond?
Bonds are a form of credit, in which a surety (bonding) company provides 
a financial guarantee that a specific outcome will be reached. Typical 
types of bonds include bid, performance, and payment bonds. Bonds 
are unlike insurance in that even in the event of a claim, the surety will 
be “made whole” or indemnified by the contractor for the loss.

Why are bonds required? 
Bonds help protect the government and consumers by guaranteeing 
that construction projects will be finished according to contract terms. 
The surety company is obligated to make sure the project is completed 
within the terms of the contract when they “bond” the project. The 
surety will provide remedy if the principal is unable to complete the 
work in accordance with the contract. 

How are bonds underwritten? 
Credit of the company and owners, company financials and project 
profitability.

Capacity of the contractor, including current work being performed, 
backlog, and project size.

Character of the contractor, including reputability with subs and 
suppliers.

Experience. Does the project align with the company’s core abilities?

Contract terms are heavily scrutinized for clauses that make 
compliance difficult or costly (Performance specifications, liquidated 
damages, etc.).

Request a bond now

(650) 596-9500

tel:16505969500


1. A Project Requires a Bond

2. Agent and Contractor Gather  
 and Review Bonding Submission

3. Bond is Quoted/Offered

4. Bond is Issued 
 Requires Signatures & Notary

5. Bond is Sent to General Contractor 
 or Project Owner; Work Starts

6. Project Size or Scope Changes 
 Requires Bond Updating

7. Project is Finished and Bond 
 is Released

Bid Bonds and Performance Bonds

A bid bond is provided along with a project 
bid. The bid bond provides the project owner 
assurance that the contractor will enter into 
the contract at the bid terms, provided their 
bid is accepted, or the project owner will be 
compensated for the loss. The bid bond penalty 
is commonly 5-20% of the bid amount.

A performance bond is a three-party agreement 
under which the surety (Bonding company) 
and contractor promise the project owner 
that the contractor will complete the project 
in accordance with the contract terms and 
specifications.

Payment Bonds, Labor Bonds, 
Material Bonds, and Permit Bonds

A payment bond (Labor and Material bonds) 
guarantees that subcontractors and material 
suppliers on the project will be paid. Payment 
bonds are required in Federal Government 
contracts over $35,000 and must be 100% of the 
contract value.

License and permit bonds provide a guarantee 
that a contractor understands and follows 
the regulations outlined for their specific 
license. All California contractors are required 

to have a $15,000 bond filed with the CSLB. 
Find out more at www.CSLB.CA.Gov
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